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A
NOTHER year gone. Two months more and the A. L. C. will be two years

old. "Art is long and time is fleeting." On which principle some artists we
have met should be in jail that they may be able to appreciate the fact that

time is even worse than money. In business time is an asset; bills due, invoices
renewable, profits increasing—regular as clockwork, when the feet and hands and
stomachs of a multitude are engaged in continual consumption. Alas! do pictures
ever wear out? They are digging up alleged "old masters" painted hundreds of
years ago—and as good as new. What's the use? Time is an enemy of art. The
painter works against the enemy to get so much of light caged on a canvas. The
music master fights time with his pupil; two more quarters done, same old sonata
almost as ragged and hippetty-hop as ever, money not earned, probably refunded
(blessed be conscience!) Of course in time houses will wear out; new ones needed;
but a good house has a longer life than the best architect and it's little but the
pride of the people's prosperity that keeps the architect flourishing. How often
you have passed some solid-built old mansion in its field of land and hazarded a
guess that it was seventy years old at the least—for "they built such good houses
in those days!" As for statues and monuments they are built to stand for centuries;
so that no sculptor need expect to do the same thing twice; and it's the growth of
public spirit in citizens that keeps the sculptor wearing as fine clothes as he is com-
pelled to put on his statues.

Alas the poor writer ! to whom time is nothing and space
everything. Unlike the painter, he charges not merely for
quality, but sells by the square foot as rigidly as a farmer
buys acres. If he be a journalist—and the most of us are
—time is but the wheel that turns; so that at the full turn
whether of the day or the week or the month, the poor
devotee of the typewriter proceeds to elaborate his quota
of copy, hastening diligently unto "30" with much the same
suave diligence and automatic persistency that causes the
spider to web.

So with the hills of another year rising in purple mist
we look into the veiled eyes of 1910; most of us conscious
that if the public whose main business is to consume things
would buy pictures and not paint; that if the people would
pay for real music culture instead of mechanical aptitude
with a few frills; that if those who buy houses would bid
builders "go to/' and themselves abstain bcth from planning
houses and importing architecture; that if committees who
are appointed by corporations and governments to pur-
chase monuments would decide that a statue is neither a
humanized gorilla nor a tailor's model: finally and abso-
lutely that if editors who wheedle themselves into thinking
that the public knows what it wants and "wants what it
wants when it wants it" would give the poor people a
chance to enjoy some quiet simple thing amid the screams
and the yellows—we should all begin to make a friend
rather than a common enemy of 1910.
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Said a well-known worker in the Club at luncheon not long ago, "Art is surely going
to the dogs. Do these men ever work?"—(Quick-fire sketch by F, K.)

STORY OF THE A.L.C.

THE Arts and Letters Club is not yet quite two years old. The idea is much
older. No one seems to know even in Toronto who first mooted such an
idea—talked of in a more or less vague way by the now Graphic Arts Clu'b,

foreshadowed in the associate membership of the ."Clef Club, hinted at in the asso-
ciation of sculptors and painters at exhibitions, and finally talked of as an idea by
a now defunct caucus of rather restless spirits known two years ago as the "Slander-
bund." Then, on a certain casual evening a member of a certain well-known body
of̂  singers in Toronto said to another: "Why not try out an evening with the
painters and the musical people and the writers together?'" A preliminary committee
was called and it met several times—talking up the idea; the committee grew and
so did the idea; and some of those committee meetings were a feast of classic
indolence. Upon the heels of which came the gathering in the St. Charles Hotel
in March, 1908, a mere evening of sociability which was forced into an organization
by the vote of those present; whence three meetings that year; last year the formal
organization with Mr. W. A. Langton as the first president, a draft constitution.
and a series of eight meetings from camp to camp characterized by as various and
discursive a series of dinners and discussions; but as yet no home for the Arts
and Letters Club—wherefore last year's committee brought in a recommendation in

favor of permanent quar-
r '—••. T:x:" .. ~-"-? ters if possible with a lunch

room attachment.

Thanks to an enterprising
general .^executive and a
most aggressive house com-
mittee,, the present unpre-
tentious and somewhat in-
genious quarters were se-
cured, fitted up and opened
with a dinner on Npvernber
theQth. Scarcely haid the last
member gone home when
the first luncher arrived at
noon of the day; and from
that day to this there has
never lacked a goodly com-

The First President -P
an

.
v o f d i n e r s i n

 the Club. The First Chairman



The Art of Appreciation
ROBERT STUART P1GOTT

THE highest purpose of the Arts and Letters Club is undoubtedly the cultivation
of the difficult Art of Appreciation, and it is doing its work well, for the
minute one comes in contact with someone else who is striving for an honest

expression of his artistic ideals and convictions, the spark of sympathy is struck
and then comes the light of Appreciation by which can be seen the man and artist
that each of us desires to be. One soon learns that it is just as easy to look for
the good points in any man's work as the bad, and it is certainly far more helpful
to hoth parties. So many people seem to think that fault-finding is the highest
criticism, but anyone can find fault whereas it takes wide knowledge and true cul-
ture to praise judiciously. Is it not true that far more men are hampered, even
ruined, by fault-finding than by the most fulsome flattery? The man whose head
can be turned by flattery is not of the stuff real artists are made, because the true
artistic temperament has so much sensitive, yes, if you like, hypersensitive self-
depreciation in its composition, that Appreciation is as necessary to its fullest
expression as the sun and rain are to the rose. Let us forget both the mote and
beam in all our eyes and use our sense of sight to the utmost And having ears
let us hear, and above all, having hearts let us feel—that is—Appreciate.

Notes of the Art Loan Exhibition

O
X Saturday. December nth. Mr. Wyly Grier gave an informal "talk" at the

Graphic Arts Club. The subject was ''Some Notes on the recent Loan Ex-
hibition at the Public Library." The various "schools" represented were each

referred to; their characteristics touched upon; and the works of the most noted
leaders briefly reviewed. Then came some generalizations, some of which afford
food for reflection. One was the notable inferiority of the modern Dutch, as a
school, when placed beside the finer products of the British and French schools.
An element in that inferiority being the commercial reason for the creation of a
vast number of ever-recurring motifs—a repetition of design that suggests a com-
bination of the stencil, the astute dealer, and the gullible collector.

Of the British school Mr. Grier referred disparagingly to the literal landscape
paincers, such as Leader and Peter Graham, and extolled the genius of Cecil Law-
son, whose brilliant career was all too brief.

He thought that the Exhibition, on the whole, was a fine one and a hopeful
sign of good things to come. He looked forward to a time—perhaps only a few
years hence—when another loan exhibition might be held in which the evidence of
the selection of the dealer would be much less and the signs of esoteric knowledge
on the part of the collector much more.

Politics and Art

A
T the Xational Club banquet on Friday evening, January 7th, the Rt. Hon.

Sir Wilfrid Lander. K.C.M.G.. P.C. (these are not art titles), stepped aside
from hi- customary oratorical tow-path to say some golden things about

art. Sir Wilfrid does not often mention art—though of two arts he is master—
the art of politics and of public speech. Indeed, he is said to have no particular
convictions regarding pictures, music or architecture, in which respect he differs
from most "captains of industry" and ''wizards of finance'' who from the time they
get recognition by the world of the dollar ':hink it is highly befitting that they
become connoisseurs and music-lovers, or at least "patrons."

The Premier of all Canada drew the attention of his audience to the fact that
Canadians are very prone to forget the strength of their own resources: not so
much in industry and what makes tariffs and railways and cities, 'but more espe
cialh" in art. Me instanced the work of Allvvard and Hebert, predicting that the
work of these men would yel b" one of the distinctions of Canada. He also alluded
10 the necessity for more art education and monumentafion in our cities and towns.

As a mark of appreciation it might be well for the Executive of the Arts and
Letters Club to see that Sir Wilfrid is invited up for luncheon the next time he
visits Toronto. Meanwhile the Club will probably endorse bis every word; for we
know no politics.
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THE TURN OF THE WICK

HON. JOHN SANDFIEI>D MACDONALD

I,atest completed work of Mr. Walter Allward,

unveiled in Qtieen's Park, November, 1909.

Mr. A. E. McFarlane is New York-
ing for the winter; will be back with
the birds of spring.

Electioneering in England—Mr. Jos
T. Clark.

Exhumations in Egypt—Mr. Chas. !.
Currelly.

Peregrinations in Europe—Mr. Pel-
ham Edgar.

Peter McArthur is doing agriculture
up in Middlesex—with a typewriter.

Mr. H. J. Lautz is in Darmstadt
"painting the lily" by studying com-
position. He will be back in Toronto
next year.

The President has painted another
cello study. His other one "A Difficult
Passage," was "adapted" by a New York
artist for a magazine cover five years
ago.

Frank Welsman believes that musical
composition is stimulated by a symphony
orchestra.

H. Acton Bond resembles Napoleon;
but he has one of the most esthetic
offices in America.

What bard will write a plaint upon
"The Passing of St. Margaret's"—built
in 1890 by our past President, Mr.

Langton; now dismantled and for-
saken?

This is the decennial festival year of
the reorganized Mendelssohn Choir.

Mr. Beatty is doing a series of north-
Ontario "subjects"—remembering his
pledge last spring to the A. L. C.

Mr. Haultain's "Hints to Lovers" is
said to be a natural sequel to "Two
Country Walks in Canada."

Mr. Homer Watson, President of the
Canadian Art Club, paid a visit to the
A. L. C. yesterday,

Mr. J. D. A. Tripp has written a
charming men's chorus, "Woodland
Love-Song/' introduction on the lapel of
this volume. His University fGlee Club
will sing it on Feb. 11.

Douglas Hallam has been writing a
civic drama. . > •

Mr. Edwin Bell has a book on the
Principles of Argument, just off the
press; not dedicated to the Arts and
Letters Club.

Mr. E. J. Kylie is editing the Uni-
versity Monthly.

A Christmas anthem by Mr. Edmund
Hardy was one of the contributions to
the good cheer of the last week in 1909.

THE CLUB LIBRARY

Highways and Byways in Normandy,
Percy DeArmer and Joseph Pennell:
loaned by Hector Charlesworth.

English Pleasure Gardens: John Lewis.
Oxford Men and Their Colleges: T.

Arnold Haultain.
Ballads of a Cheechako, by Robert Ser-

vice : M. O. Hammond.
\ Suitable Child, by Harvey O'Higgins;

Old Clinkers, by Norman Duncan:
Fergus Kyle.

Two Country Walks in Canada: T.
Arnold Haultain.

Art in Photography: E. Wyly Grier.

The King's Flagon: H. F. Gadsby.

The Prince: James Kitchener.
Milton's Poems (Dore) ; A Backwoods

Christmas: Augustus Bridle.
Lohengrin, The Story of: J. E. Middle-

ton.

THE CLUB CALENDAR

The Canadian Art Club opened its
exhibition in the Public Library Art
Gallery on Jan. 7; to remain open till
February, when the entire collection will
be removed to Montreal for exhibition.

Jan. IO-II—Ontario Association of

Architects.

Jan. 15—Toronto String Quartette.

Jan. 18-19—National Chorus and To-
ronto Symphony Orchestra.

Jan. 31 to Feb. 4—Mendelssohn Choir

and Theodore Thomas Orchestra.

Feb. 11—University Glee Club, Mr. J.
D. A. Tripp, Conductor, associated
with the Toronto String Quartette.
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The Exodus of 1910
of the

57 Adelaide St. East

THE LAMPS
December 1910
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EDITORIAL CoMMiTTEE-r-Locke, Jefferys,
CMer and the Secretary—.beg leave to say
that this little book ia the production of
desire, and as much as possible in two
weeks work, of art. It tells the Club story
of three months; and is at least a symptom
of what may be done in future. Most of
the writers are anonymous; all are un-
paid : Locke, Grier and Middleton only
being allowed to sign articles.

Price—Twenty-five cents n copy: five
copies for a dollar.

instance, between
a bad egg and a
good, discord and
harmony, and any
other e x t r e m e s
that never meet—
is summed up in
the big eyes of a
cathedral c l o c k
that peer down
over old walls and
roofs into a line of
p i 1 a s t ered win-
dows. The obscur-
ity of this observ-
ation would be
quite cleared up if
any member of the
Arts and Letters
Club were sudden-
ly to change places
with one of the
chaps across the
court. It's the
same clock that
looks into No. I

Police Station as
grins with gargoylish jocundry into the old As-
size Court, now the habitation of art. But the
chaps in No. I hammer at the bars and want
to get out, because the clock seems to have
stopped; and the fellows in the club think the
clock is crazy, and find they have to get out,
whether they want to or not.

Three months ago on the first, of this month
the Arts and Letters Club began to pay rent to
the County of York under the cathedral clock.
Five months ago the club was "living in a gar-
ret." Heaven remembers the gas stovelet as
big as your hand, on which with a blitter of gas
we used to warm the kettle for an hour to
make tea; till a merciful landlord kicked us out.
A midsummer committee went on a junket over
to the precinct of the cathedral clock; dickering
with the county fathers till they got the old
Assize Court room and the four rooms at the
rear, with the Leonardo da Vinci left-hand
spiral staircase between.

Half a summer tlrat committee snent un-
foreseen money on improvements under the aegis

of a special July meet-
ing ; empowered to spend
$650—and doubling it by

* econorrry. T h e l e a s e
was signed by the Pre-
sident on the street just
as he was racing for a
Muskoka train.

Lights—a hundred and
forty; paint, an acre;
kitchen of the old bar-
risters' room; sitting-
room of the jury-pen at
the west; till by Septem-
ber 8th we had the Lares
et Penates of the Arts
and Letters Club, two

Grier's View of a well- years and five months old
known Portrait Painter —set up in a fit and be-

coming home for the five sister arts included in the
mystic sign-word LAMPS. Three months since
we have been pottering away in a self-help style,
worthily to occupy the place as a real club home
where men may eat and smoke and get to know
who's who in the art world by mutual acquaint-
ance.

Otium cum dignitate has been an unwritten
motto with the club ever since it began. Be-
hind dignified Bohemianism there is a spirit,
born of an ultimate idea, which none of us need
define. Under the eyes of the cathedral clock
the spirit and the idea are taking shape, color
and life. The contents of this little book are
the first attempt at the story of three months.

Opening the Premises
1 ^HE new club premises were opened on the
J*- eighth of September. Distinctive features

of the house-warming—at 6.04 the electric lights
had not been "connected up" with the street
service; at 6.17 the gas meter was still uninstall-
ed, and it was a problem whether we should
have to heat the coffee with language. At 6.19
gas consented to come in. At 6.21 electricity
followed suit. By 6.30 nobody knew whether
the President was back from Muskoka; the
Vice-president was in charge of a Belgian police-
man ; at 6.35 the President came in; ten min-
utes later opened the feast.

The President's address quite justified his
leaving Muskoka. The Secretary's report sound-
ed like a newspaper story of a midnight fire.
The programme was a series of masterpieces.
Sir William Mulock was humorous; Sir Edmund
Walker illuminative and historical; Mr. Jan
Hambourg played "The Devil's Trill" almost
divinely to the accompaniment of Mr. Frank
Welsman; Mr. Leo Smith delicately empurpled
the air with a 'cello piece by Brahms; Mr. Mc-
Lean Borthwick, baritone, sang delightfully—
and it was discovered that the old Assize Court
has almost ideal acoustics.

Five days later the Secretary sailed to Eng-
land to locate the Vice-president—now the Pre-
sident. In his absence the real housekeeping be-
gan. The kitchen began operations under the
direction of Mr. Eden Smith, now chairman of
the House Committee. Its first attempt at cater-
ing to the whole club at once was on the evening
that Forbes Robertson visited the club.

To quote the chair-
man of the House Com-
mittee, one must live in
a new house for a while
before discovering what
it needs by way of
adornment and aesthetic
touches. I n t h r e e
months' habitation we
are gradually finding
out what the club home
needs. One of the
most useful commit-
tees in this matter is
the Picture Committee,
Messrs. E. Wyly Grier,
Edmund Morris and A.
H. Cassels, who have r . , , . ,

, 1 , ' < Csner s Impressions of

already done much. The Secretary



The Toronto String Quartette played at the Forbes Robertson meeting; on September 8th;
also at the first "gathering of the Arts" on March 23rd, 1908

Forbes Robertson at the Club

A
T the second gathering of the season in the

new quarters, Johnston Forbes Robert-
son talked to the Arts and Letters Club

about art. He arrived late after his perform-
ance at the theatre and was enthusiastically
received when he appeared in the main hall,

accompanied b y
_. S i r E d m u n d

Walker and Sir
William Mulock.

As a prelude
to Mr. R o b e r t -
son's remarks the
Toronto S t r i n g
Quartette played
the Greig Quar-
tette in G Minor
(Opus 27), first
movement, after
which Mr. Rob-
ertson was intro-
duced by E. Wyly

i G r i e r , president
of the club. Mr.
Grier referred to
the distinguished

guest's eaily experiences as an art student, and
to his high achie\ emeuts on the stage, where he
had ghen the world the greatest Hamlet of our
times.

Few actors talk well before other than a
theatre audience. Not so with Forbes Robert-
son. He began by speaking feelingly of the
death of Holman Hunt, of his friend Millais,
and thnr early struggles as the pioneers of the
pre-Rapliaclitr movement. From their lives and
works be drew with the authority of a master
critic, the lessors for the younger generation.
"When we are in trouble, if we turn to Nature,
we will get into a satisfied mood about our
trouble, about our work and about our future,"
was the moral he found. Passing on in the
same strain, he spoke of George Meredith and
Sir Henry Irving, whose devotion to their re-
spective callings had numbered them among the
great artists. Mr. Robertson brought his remarks
to a conclusion by expressing a keen sense of
pride at being able to address a club which was

doing so much for the alliance of the arts in
Canada.

A few days before the Robertson meeting
thirteen men assembled to inaugurate the lunches
at noonday. If they came to scoff they remained
to pray—that the lunches might continue to be
as good as the sample at the inauguration. Now
that there is an average of thirty men a day at
lunch it looks as though the faith of a few men
was amply justified.

.Word Portrait
Forbes Robertson as Grier saw Him

He stood on a small dais beside the piano and
leaned back against the instrument, resting him-
self, by what seemed a perfectly unconscious
movement, within its big curve.

Before him was gathered a company of art-
ists, the sum of whose achievements or potential
gifts was quickly and intuitively grasped by the
mind of the speaker, and served as a stimulant
to him. The great walls of the coldly formal
chamber were warmed and enlivened by pic-
tures ; and its severe architectural features were
softened by the blue haze of ascending tobacco
smoke. On the wall which formed a background,
was the pictured form of another artist—an
Irishman in dead earnest—but showing in his
alert and virile face, as he sketched a Conne-
mara landscape, the humor of his race. The
actor's spare figure was the embodiment of
grace; the right hand, slightly extended, and
resting at the extremity of the forward curve
of the piano.

The resonant tones and perfect modulation
of his voice gave to his speech, backed as it was
by the big brown piano, something of the musical
quality of a song. His aquiline ascetic face lit
up at' times with a flash of humor or glowed
with intensity as he made an appeal. And he
made it more than once—to remember that ours
is the "high calling." And the assembled Bo-
hemians — long-haired and short-haired —with
cigarette, cigar or pipe, puffed silently, intently
listening. And the smoke of the burnt sacrifice
ascending, ascending, made a great cloud over
all.



President Locke with the
Executive at has feet

—as usual

The Club's Executive
3. E. MacDoaald's Handiwork

The AnMual Meeting
October 29th, 1910

THE inauguration of the Locke regime took place on Thor's Day,
October 29th. It may have been an omen—that the event coin-
cided with the Apotheosis of the Pumpkin, which was the pictur-

esque episode of the evening. The latter, however, was a mere impromptu.
Locke is a study.

As the annual meeting seems scheduled to come off in pumpkin time,
it is well to recall the first glorification of the great gourd by the club.
Mr. Robert Reade (Bard) wrote an ode in true Grecian style; highly
impassioned and apostrophical as may be noted from the extract on this
page. The eight pie bearers in vestments of improvised cheesecloth
(made up between four o'clock and half-past six), chaplets of green bays
and garlands of olive, preceded by the bearers of Flambeaux; each with
two pies solemnly at the interval betwixt meal and dessert, when the
lights were a glimmer, entered the hall to the unprepared march of "O
Canada!" Taking their appointed places round the Punkin Shrine
classically devised betop of a beer keg, pedimented by Bacchanalian fruits,
they listened while the red-robed bard read the ode. Austerely they
marched out again; each having deposited his pies on a table.

Election was the prose part of the programme—most of our talks
on Europe having to be omitted from lack of time. Professor Hambourg,
however, played a piece 011 the piano, and Mr. Roland Roberts played
the violin.

The Committee of Reconstruction had prepared a thoroughly revised
scheme of club committees in amendment to the constitution. By a
mere formality Mr. E. Wyly Grier handed over the presidency to Mr.
George H. Locke. One J. W. Beatty was elected to be vice-president.
Committees were balloted upon separately, resulting in the list that appears
at the feet of the president, on this page. By resolution of the meeting
the Finance Committee was personneled from the chairmen of all work-
ing committees, with one elected member as chairman; R. L. Defries,
who accepted office in a sanely optimistic budget speech. By a similar
resolution the executive came to consist of all members of working com-
mittees; an ensemble of fifteen-men, twelve of whose portraits appear
on another page. Thus was the constitution amended, the business con-
cluded, and the club year begun.

We have had three distinct types of President. The first, W. A.
Langton, gave the club a solid basis in discussion. Well-remembered
are the enjoyable evenings spent in debates upon art, under his able
intellectual guidance. Of gracious memory are the well-polished, dig-
nified deliverances of E. Wyly Grier, who used words as skilfully as he
makes portraits. Different again is the chairmanship of Locke, who
made his first appearance before the club, by alleging that the aim of
true education is to accentuate the differences between individuals. On
another page may be found an able article on Ideas by Locke, whose
rate per words is no higher than that paid to any other contributor.

The Pumpkin Ode
(Extract)

IS it a pumpkin that I see be-
fore me,

All saffron-hued as he had taken
spoil

Of all the flaming golden sum-
mer suns,

Big-paunched as he had stolen
the rich increase

Of August and September's fer-
tile womb,

And cheated the world's famish-
ed granaries

Of what would give their gaping
gullets peace,

And starved and pinched the
other summer fruits,

Melon and gourd and jade-
enamelled squash,

Into chick peas and shriveled pips •
and haws ?

Ft is ! it is! How like a saucy thief, A Father of Musicians



Blatant and brazen pumpkin, dost thou stand.
Bloated with booty, swollen up with theft,
And ever}' wrinkle of thy villainous face,
Compact of felony and thievish glee.
Smile on, smile on, damned villain! The keen

knife
Wants but the word to slit thy thievish weand
And send thy midriff tumbling to thy knees.

Sotto vocc; Lamentoso.

Poor little pumpkin, have I frighted thee?
Thy tender eyes are all a-drip with tears,
Nay, 'tis unmanly rheum. It suits thee not,
Thou wast not made for fear, immortal gourd.
Thou art with friends, yea, friends and hungry

men.
Yon Cassius hath a lean and hungry look,
But he's a friend; his front teeth are all out,
We would not butcher thee. We come to praise
And do thee honor ere we feed on thee.
Here thou art lifted from a lowly patch
And set on high, enthroned 'mid art and song,
Yea, in the muses' bower where the pen
Gives forth a sound like mighty organ stops.
Oh, pale thee not amid such company!
Come face thy fortune as a pumpkin should,
Set in a pie-tin spiced and carved and dressed,
To make a greater feasting than has been,
And I will sing thy swan-song ere thou die.
Like a Bacchus on the mead.
Like a god for human need,
Ripe for death thou diest,
Diest. Pumpkin, diest!

The Wayfarers

NE day at noon came strolling into the
club a pair of men who as entertainers

have no betters in the world. Messrs.
Percy French and Houston Collison, entertained

by the Savage Club be-
fore leaving London, bag-

; ',••- piped (by the Irish) out
i "•" ' of Paddington where they

met Locke; entertained
many on board ship with
their remarkable humors in
picture, story: and music.
They also helped the secre-
t n j smn two trios. On
toui of Limda and the
United Stitis they found

j - this club i w elcome spot;
md toi hilt an hour en-

tu timed thnty members
witl dehghttul t h i n g s .

, ' . ' • HeiL s hopin., they soon
I.- . • <- iiiK bicl —"which they may.

II u n J Hidfield gave us
t i quute hi>ui of Kipling;

in«s th it it ever be gets
\ within tin hours' ride of

this ut"\ t^im he'll come
.. • . . inei ind , n c us an entire

- • oermiw, tiee Tn the lan-
_ • - • • -,u ta.1 of the American

." • poet— Y\ h it s the matter
i ••' ' nidi I ladl idd ' '
' . , Mi Hope J ines, organ-

buildei u is i guest at tea
one day not long ago; but too late to help re-
organize this club.

Most unusual of all wayfarers during
the past few weeks were the Flonzaley Quartette,
who in most respects, are the greatest dispensers
of chamber music in the world. They came for
lunch, and left their signatures in the Book of
Origins, which it will soon be necessary to
evolve into three books. As our chief club
photographer had run out of plates, we missed
one of the finest group pictures possible.

The Franck Sonata

ONE of the finest episodes ever enjoyed by
this club "was the doing of the Caesar

Franck Sonata for violin and piano by Mr. Jan.
Hamlourg and Mr. Tattersall. This oc-
curred at a luncheon . .
in November. T h e
way of it was—Boris
Hambourg, who, call-
ing at the club on i
S a t u r d a y, genialh i .
promised to play ior
the club of which IK
had been made a MS-
iting member, w i s
suddenly wired out ol
town by his managti . . . " .
Not to disappoint the • !
club, of whom, with a • '
few guests, sixty had ', i
gathered f o r lunch, ;
Jan Hambourg saved "

 :

the situation with his fiddle. It was a big mo-
ment. A musician present from Cleveland thought
Toronto was surely a greater music centre than
Boston.



Personal and Impersonal

THE secretary of the Savage Club
writes to say that as soon as

the executive of the club furnish him
with a list of members and a copy of
rules and qualifications, he will bring
the matter of affiliation of that club
with the Savage Club before his
committee. He has been promised
a revised list of members, and all
other necessary information at an
early date.

The Sidaner "impressionist" picture
on the big wall has been loaned to
*he club for three months The pic-
ture has already produced a pro-
found impression.

• • ' ' -•" . ' .

Firelight Fantasies

The Graphic Arts Club, President
Robert Holmes; Secretary, T. w!
Mitchell; have moved into new pre-
mises at 70 Victoria Street.

Brass plate on the north door is
the gift of W. W. Alexander; made
from our own club crest, designed
by MacDonald.

A well-known firm of architects in
the club will build a large theological
college in Toronto.

Christmas Sunday Mr. George D.
Atkinson will open his new organ
in St. Paul's Methodist Church.

Mr. Leo Smith, Mus. Baa, has
had two of his excellent songs given
by one of the soloists to the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra.

Homer Watson, President of the
Canadian Art Club, and Fred
Haines, the well-known animal paint-
er, have been added to the list of
non-resident members.

Mr. Charles Currelly, the ar-
chaeologist of the club, is back again
—not alone.

H. S. Saunders is to give an in-
vitation 'cello recital with Frank
Welsman in the club next month.

Another of the press gang back
from Europe—with reactionary ten-
dencies.

The Secretary is in possession of
a one-act play, by J. E. Middleton,
which is capable of production by
the club.

B. B. Cooke, recently of the Star,
is now editor of Busy Man's.

J. D. A. Tripp is living in Van-
couver.

There are rumors of a new roof
over the main hall.

Our "barn dance" has been post-
poned till January.

One of the associate members talks
of putting in a suitable book-case.

Secretary to Signor Bonci was a
welcome caller at the club a few
weeks ago.

Symposium on curtains would be
welcomed by the House Committee.
Evening dinners are not yet prac-
ticable.

Average attendance at luncheons
has become entirely satisfactory.
About fifty members now come
more or less regularly.

The club Maennerchor has held a
number of rehearsals. This men's
choir has a brilliant future.

The Secretary now has an office—
in the sheriff's room.

Negotiations are on for a tele-
phone.

We are indebted to an associate
member for the Christmas decor-
ations.

The President missed his Wai-
Cry last week.

Our club photographers have been
using up plates very rapidly. One of
the kitchen plates has already been
used for a picture.

Portrait of the ex-President by
himself shows great virility; also a
tinge of ideality—but a fine likeness.

J. Arch. Brown is about to do a
picture for one of the small rooms.

Messrs. Jefferys and Brigden have
two pictures reproduced in the
Christmas War Cry.

Arthur McParlane is in New
York for the winter.

Edwin Bell is bringing out an-
other book.

Did you read Sam Wood's study
of the bluejay in the Globe week
before last?

There is another species of agree-
able animal that should be studied
by Wood. We refer to the chip-
munk.

Messrs. Manly and Gagen have
had a most successful two-man show
at the rooms of the Canadian Art,
Limited.

The Executive are not always as p;

T a b l e

WHAT is art? Beatty.
Why is a deficit? Defries.

Mob rule is intolerable—Langtou.
The people rule. Gadsby. .
Claviers I have met. Professor

Hambourg.
C-o-f-f-e-e! McTavish.

Defries is a Tory. F. D. L. Smith.
But what is art? Anon.
All a matter of utility. Eden

Smith.
Sh! Wickson's telling a story.

Locke.
Somebody warm my overcoat.

Hammond.
Anything that serves its purpose

economically is a form of art. It
may even be beautiful. Smith.

President laughs sforsando. Wick-
son has got him.

When are we to have cheese
again ? Jan Hambourg.

Ticket, ticket—where the dickens?
Here, give me a dollar's worth.

Pass the Chili sauce.

Oh for a bottle of beer ! B .
We need anew Secretary. (Choiv

us).
Are any of my candidates elect-

ed? Tattersall.
My word! Think of a candied

date! Grier.
Oh for another night with Pete

McArthur! Pigott.

Telephone be (unprintable) !
Jefferys.

Cigar? Middleton tells a story.
Three tallest members—Locke,

Wood and Donovan.



patiently reposeful as they seem to be

T a l k
Shortest men—J. Arch. Brown,

A. S. Vogt, Henry Button.
Coats on the club chairs are a

new style in decoration. We shall
shortly have an interior coat-rack
behind a screen.

Lockers are now for hire; the
original twelve dedicated to the
twelve "Apostles." For rates apply
to the Secretary.

Man who flourishes a ten-dollar
bill for one cigar needs to designate
where he borrowed the ten.

A strikingly handsome book of
mezzo-tint reproductions of portrait
masterpieces has been donated to the
club by W. H. Elliott.

There will soon be room for more
of this sort of practical benevo-
lence. Our club library needs more
shelf-room—and a librarian.

The Cigarette Club, President,
Ro-\ Mitchell, is about to start op-

0 position to the cigar section. These
' gentlemen will soon begin to wear
1 \cllow ties.

There are several distinct species
I ot h ur-cut

The sectional platforms which
may be seen round the hall are not
utilizable for "empties."

Entrance by the court and the
winding stair should be encouraged
as a habit. On the lease that is
specified as the club's main entrance.

Be it clearly understood—that De-
fries is not responsible for any over-
draught at the windows.

Has anybody made an art cen-
sus of the bald-headed men in this
club ?

This is a club of do-somethingers.
Convenience is desirable. Co-oper-

ation—Loud and strident cacophony-
bursts upon the listening ear. Axi-
oms are not wanted.

Some members merely pay fees.
Others do something once in a

while.

Trouble seems to be that since
the inauguration of napkins a few
members have wrapped up their tal-
ents.

Cushions for the wickers are
still desirable.

Thor's Day

f^ OINC1DENCES happen fre-
^-^ quently to people and insti-
tutions most worth while. Thor's
Day, at first a coincidence, has now
become an institution in the club.
The first meeting was held on
Thor's Day, March 23rd, tgo8. All
but two of the meetings since have
been on the day sacred to the god
of the great hammer.

"Which is probably why it was
chosen," remarks the club cy.iic
(nameless).

The perceptively mysterious indi-
vidual with the mop hair alleged
otherwise:

"Ah; a coincidence. See ?" snatch-
ing up a sheet of club stationery,
"There's the Viking ship. Thor was
the great Scandinavian war god.
Don't you see—-?"

He almost giggled his delight at
the discovery.

"Oh! another historical nexus, I
suppose," growled the cynic.

"Precisely. The Vikings blew into
northern Canada centuries before
Columbus discovered America. The
selection of Thor's Day as meeting
day for the club and of the Viking
ship as a crest was an inspired co-
incidence. It stamps this ;lub gene-
alogically as pure Canadian."

After which he jabbered about
sagas and skoals.

There are always a few men in
any crowd who delight to coddle
their prophetic souls.

When Paur Came

ITT was late last winter when Emil
•*• Paur came puffingly up the
crooked stairs to the garret on King-
Street. Thirty-five men gathered to
do him welcome; the most genial,
sunbursty big artist that ever came
from another city to greet a group
of fellow-artists. He played the
piano—the little upright—in a mas-

i
1
; ..

•> .

Emil Paur at the Piano

terful style; and he made a big,
warm speech in the finest of tem-
pers, insisting on jhe democracy of
art, that should make its best appeal
to the mass of the people.

One of Ourselves
"DETER McARTHUR is one of
-*- the non-resident members. Pe-
ter is a man of moods—and tenses.
His present tense is Appin—with St.
Thomas on the side, where he pub-
lishes the new monthly magazine
"Ourselves." His past tense is New
York; his perfect London, and his
pluperfect Appin or thereabouts, un-
der whose early inspiration he wrote
his book of sonnets (now in the club"
library), about the time he graduat-
ed from Toronto University, before
he became editor of "Truth" in New
York, and discovered the tenth muse
—of advertising.

"Ourselves" is the first periodical
brought out by a member of the club.
It has been boquetted by the press
and appreciated by readers. The
editor has been promised a list of
club members wherewith to increase
his subscription list. He will get it—
about Christmas. The Secretary has
subscribed; so have a few other
members. A copy is always avail-
able in the club; and if any member
steals the Secretary's copy, let him
kindly pass it round among his fel-
low-members, who appreciate a raal
live Canadian good thing.



Saturday Musicales

NOT to exclude the feminine the committee
decided to inaugurate a monthly series of

Saturday vesper musicales, two of which have
been given with high suc-
cess ; plain teas and simple,
good programmes of un-
common merit.

Contributors to the first
were Jessie Alexander in
recitation, Mrs. Gerard
Barton at the piano, Jan
Hambourg with the violin,
and R. S. Pigott in two
groups of songs. There was
a decidedly art quality about
this programme, as there
was about the second, given
entirely by Mr. Pigott in

his ever-interesting, and in this instance, par-
ticularly convincing recital of "Enoch Arden,"
accompanied by Mrs. Barton at the piano.

The Lamps of Ideas
By George H. Locke

THE Arts and Letters Club exists for the
development of ideas among a group of

men who are interested in the arts.
This is still a world of individuals, though

syndicates, trusts and combinations are famil-
iarly spoken of as permeating our social exist-
ence, and the dominion of the dollar extends
its boundaries as well as endeavors to concen-
trate its power over local areas. Competition
is a much mentioned word as if it and its con-
notations made the world of the twentieth cen-
tury. But real success and even what is termed
material success in life and experience, depends
not upon competition, but upon the possession of
ideas. A connotation of competition is imita-
tion, of ideas, imagination. Every great work

of art represents a single idea, some purpose
which was present in the artist's mind, and about
which he grouped the minor ideas that there
might be complete expression. The development
of ideas, and especially the recognition or per-
ception of an idea as an idea is the essence of
education, and this can be best accomplished by
the social intercourse of those who are seeking
development. The social stimulus thus developed
enables the possessor to translate the idea into
action and the world is made happier and rich-
er. The analysis of human life proves that it
really is simpler than would appear on the sur-
face, and the so-called complexity and depend-
ence can be overcome by the man who recognizes
opportunity; the man who has that happiest of
all experiences, the discovery of ideas within
himself.

The absolutely new is never as attractive or
satisfying as the perception of new beauties and
fresh significance in that which has been deemed
almost familiar. But the highest pleasure is not
in getting, but in giving; and when a group of
men are freed from the thought of "copyright,"
"patented" and such restrictions and implications
of individual ownership, there must exist an at-
mosphere of social service that will promote indi-
vidual pleasure as well as social well-being.
Such an assembly must be democratic in spirit
and organization, and those who will profit by it
will be the members who contribute to the com-
mon fund of ideas. The parasite and the chame-
leon will not be comfortable amid such surround-
ings, and the social climber will prefer the
shaded lights that accompany marshmallows and
afternoon bridges, or the padded cushions, mentis,
and conversation of more luxurious surroundings.

The significance of such a club as this is that
all alike are seeking to escape a world which is
merely given, which we. must take as it comes.
The spirit of this club ought to be what is

" rightly termed the modern spirit which is bent
on helping to make it come; for the very essence
of modern humanity is the desire and determin-
ation to be determining forces in social life.

A few of the men who more or less regularly come m for lunch



Walkin' Circumspectly " Christmas Revels in the Castle ' " So They Left Her Swinging "

A Night-of Collaborations

THE Cat and the Curfew, the Wandering
Minstrel and the Heathen Thirst-Dance
made a quartette of diversions for the

November dinner, which happened on Thor's
Day, the 24th. Present as the guest of the Presi-
dent was Mr. C. F. Casenove, a member of the
Yorick Club, London. What to expect—who
could say? The announcement was vague.

The first three episodes were contributed each
by three; a ''story-teller," a player-man and a
picture-maker. W. W

r
. Alexander gave his cele-

brated sermon "Frae the Buik of Job," "And
Job Walkit Circumspectly." R. S. Pigott illum-
ined the text by some circumspect voyages over
the piano keys in which he demonstrated the
polyphonic " wa," some cat-footed chro-
matics and some other equally elusive matters
missed by Beatty in his curvilinear caricature of
the cat that stepped over the broken "gless"—
"And that cat, my friends, was walkin' circum-
spectly."

The Wandering Minstrel

J HARRY SMITH, having from three bits of
* verse constructed a poem of story, read

the same to the carbonized accompaniment of one
Fergus Kyle, who on a sheet of blank white
constructed a kaleidoscope series of sketches, of
which the last only appears in the illustration
above. Delicately, evasively and at times pas-
sionately, Jan Hambourg on his Amati impro-
vised melodic themes of love and war.

CUMMER passed, and yet again
A second summer went its way

And again the winter winds
Tore around the castle towers,
Swept the rocky hillside bare,
Filled the valley and the pathway
W

r
ith the snow of dull December,

Buried deep the castle gardens
While the mighty rushing river
Thundered past its ice-bound borders.
Christmas revels in the castle
Held high sway from morn to eve,
Song and story, ox and wassail
Kept the merry throng a-feasting, •

Feasting till the sun went down.
As the darkness in the valley
Gathered deeper o'er the snow,
One came up the pathway slowly,
Walked as though his years were many,
Climbed up to the very gateway,
Where he stood and tuned a lute.
Entered then the hallway wide,
Where a warder stood half sleeping,
And he sang in voice all broken
A song of love that once before
They had heard, who in the garden
Heard the minstrel, who had bore
Down the path a rosie as guerdon.
Cloaked and hooded, so he stood;
Bade the warder then announce him
As a minstrel, old and weary,
Come to sing before the king.
But another one had heard him,
Swiftly to his side she hurried,
"Sing no more, oh, aged stranger,
Sing no more that song ye sang,
For it strikes my. heart full sadly,
Dreary on my memory rang.
One there was who came before thee,
Minstrel, younger than thou art,
And he sang the song thou singest,
Sang it sweetly to my heart."

Curfew Shall Not Ring
TUTlTCHEIX, Harris and Galloway were
XTJL jointly irresponsible for the third sketch.
Mitchell did the lines: inimitably. His own tab-
loid of the sketch tells the story. L,. $. Harris
performed the miracle of levitation recorded in
the third picture at the top of this page; having
run out of chalk at about the same moment that
Galloway got to the summit of the keyboard. So
they left her swinging from the steeple.

(Copy failed to arrive—Mitchell busy mak-
ing armor for the wassail of December 22nd.)

Entr'acte. Mr. George Neill, accompanied
by Mr. Tattersall, admirably sang two Scotch
songs—while the Indians vere getting ready for
the Thirst Dance.



Extract from the Book
(Accompanied by the Tune)

THIS Thirst-Dance thing was a miniature
reproduction of what the writer and the

"composer" (at the piano), and C. W. Jefferys,
who made the picture, saw three years ago in the
Bears' Hills of Alberta. R. S. Pigott read the
lines. The writer delivered explicatory inter-
ludes between the exits of the Indians—stunning
nitchies! Man behind looked after various stage
business. Half an hour of pag-an music-drama
—a mere sketch outline of what this club will
some day work out by collaboration of nine men
into something worth while.

TO> USTLE the leaves again ; far blows the
bountiful wind of the summer,

Moon of the roses, the pink ones—the vanish of
ice from the great Kissaskatchewan River,

Green on the hills again; swing of long days
again; trails black as crows' wings;

Kyuses galloping, carts are a-creaking like wild
geese a-honking, a-coming, a-coming!

Up with the ring of the tepees; blisters of white
on the plain;

Curling of smokes to the sky-blue never a whim-
per of rain;

Leafage of boughs on the shimmer, the poles
they drag in from the hill,

The great mid-up pole of the Manitou-Gitchie,
the same as of old by his will.

(Recitative)

J N with the tom-toms; spread the great moose-
hide and light up the fire of the sweet-grass
the holy

Squat of the squaws on the dry of the grass
and the buckets of tea that go round

As the council-men sit in a crescent just under
the booths of the dancing men,

Bach with the bare of a pelt and the stripe of
a face in the colors of all things,

Each with the shimmer of beads and the glamor
of buckskin,

All with the joy of the summer, and up strikes
the music,

The droon of the thirst-dance invoking the
shadowy god of gone battles.

Chorus:—CKai-yenk-yenk-yenk').

Enter the two Indians.

(Recitative)

pageant of war and the pomp of believ-
ing—the lift of the voices on high,

As the drums kuskiwapetoon bang o'er the cou-
lees and hills to the echo,

And drummers and dancers and squaws and the
council-men sombre and smoking,

The vast congregation of copperskins watching
the dance of the painted ones,

From sundown to sunrise, and on to the slope
of the sun to the hills again,

Into the stars of the shadow when fires crawl
and creep on the camp-lines ''

And the glorified flicker breaks out on the faces
of dancers

And squatters and singers and tom-tommers
there in the great tabernacle.

Chorus: (Kai-yenk-yenk-yenk).

Enter Indians (absolutely solemn).

A Corner of the Thirst-Dance Lodge
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An Actor to Artists
A few minutes from the midnight address

of Forbes Robertson Sept 29th

' I ^HE character of the music we have
-̂ - just heard seems to me to be a pre-

lude to some reminiscences. I am thrown
back into the past, and it is of the near past
that I propose to speak.

"Let me allude to a man who passed away
only the other day, to Holman Hunt. I need
not say what he did for art, not only for the
art of England, but for that of the whole world.
He was the pioneer of the greatest movement
of modern art, the pre-Raphaelite; of it he was
the head and foundation. It was the idea of
the young men who headed the movement to
break away from the conventionalities which
were stifling art. When Hunt was a boy about
fifteen years of age, and Millais a year or two
younger, they saw that some great break must
come, they felt that the artists of the time were
not dealing with art in its proper sense, they
were not thinking of Nature or going to Na-
ture, but their work was cumbered with trivial
matter, chiaroscuro, and one and another painful
thing.

"You know how the two men fought for
their precious ideal, how they were neglected,
ignored, insulted by the press, how they receiv-
ed rebuffs from every side. Brilliant, fascinat-
ing, debonair Millias was encouraged by his
parents in every way. They could do but little
with their purses, but in every other way they
helped him. The other great man was not en-
couraged. His parents were poor and timorous,
and did nothing to_ help him. His father want-
ed him to enter his own business. So Holman
Hunt strove against not only his parents, but
against all the artists and critics as well. To-
day his great works often fetch enormous sums;
in those days they were often skied at the
Academy. In spite of all condemnation, and all
efforts to break up the group, others joined it,
under the influence of the great burning spirits.

"Holman Hunt wrote his autobiography six
years ago, and to the young men, the enthusiasts
of this club, who do not have the encourage-
ment they are entitled to, I would commend that
book. I would commend it to all painters and
sculptors. It is strenuous, single-minded and pure.
It is of the greatest encouragement to read how
he faced all persecution and came out victori-
ous. It is the beautiful record of a beautiful
life, a book every young man should have and
should be familiar with.

"Now, gentlemen who pursue painting, this
man strove and strove, and when he was in
doubt he turned to Nature. That is what we all
must do. He was the cause of the greatest revo-
lution in painting, the pre-Raphaelite, a move-
ment which, I am persuaded, is the forerunner
of the greatest development the world has ever
known. The decoration of houses, the glorifica-
tion of public buildings, I hold to be entirely
due to them.

"I want to think of another calling now, I
want to speak of another man, delicate, fear-
less, indomitable, rising from the _ humblest,
whose novels were thrown back, who lived in the
simplest way, never spending on himself half
of what was his, spending it always on others,
who lived almost a hermit's life. That man was
George Meredith.

"There is another figure of the same kind

who rose from abject poverty to great success.
He, too, was similar in his devotion to a great
art, and to the task of breaking it away from
the traditions that bound it. The mechanism of
his art may not have been perfect, but he was a
great individual. I speak of Henry Irying. He
would have been a great man had he gone into
the church, -into the bar or into literature.

"The three great arts are very dear to me. To
me they are the music and wine of life.: It fills
me with pride to have the honor of addressing
a club which is doing so much for these great
things in Canada."

My Captain
By J. E. Middleton

IN MEMORY OF JOHN A. EWAN

J T was summer when John Bwan slid away
1
 from the club—for good. One of his last

letters was written to the club in reply to a
"round robin" of good fellowship sent him
while in the hospital. The poem by Middleton
was inspired by the fact that of all poems be-
loved by Bwan, Whitman's eulogy of Lincoln,
"My Captain," was his favorite.

B O O T S and Saddles! The warning note
" Rings in the drowsy night.
What of weariness, what of pain!

On, to the flaming fight.
So we march to the star-lit West,
Oh for home and the joys of rest!

Only a young recruit am I,
Stern are the army's ways,

Comrades falling on either hand,
See how the guns outblaze.

Hark! the shells! How they shriek aloud,
White is the stifling powder-cloud.

Is it sin, though I shrink and fail,
Tears in my frightened eyes ?

What to me is the King's command?
Why should I seek the prize?

Life is love. I am just a boy,
Daisies bloom in the vales of joy.

What has come to the trooper old,
Riding in yonder file?

Scars and bruises, while timid Love
Flees from his iron smile.

Must I fight till I sink and die ?
Is it sin, should I turn and fly?

Look! My Captain! He rides ahead,
Calm in the hellish noise.

See, he stops, and his glance of pride
Rests upon us, his boys.

" Stand," he says, " fpr a little while."
Oh, the charm of his manly smile!

Can I falter before his eye?
Crimson my coward cheek.

Over the field my pride must roam
Dangerous posts to seek.

He has fought at the King's command,
Surely a young recruit can stand.

Came a day when my Captain fell,
Fell on the trampled hill,

Soft we lifted his noble head,
Look! He was smiling still

Dead ! But he lived and played his part.
Boots and Saddles! The squadrons start.



Smoke! Fumez!
THE UNRIVALLED

Secretarial Mint Perfecto

Exquisite and Perquisite

Note the delicate mint flavor and the
beautiful Souvenir Red, Gilt and
Embossed Cigar Band held in such
high esteem by the critical members
of the Club V* i# i£

A CHRISTMAS
SUGGE STIO N

Send a Box tied carefully with Red
Baby Ribbon to your friends abroad.

Leave Your Christmas Orders
Early and Avoid the Rush

The Kalends
THOR'S DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

(CHRISTMAS Eve Doings and the Tree; St.
^ Nicholas, F. M. Bell-Smith. Christmas Car-
ols as they have them in England; Glee Club
doings by our own Maennerchor; conductor,
Francis Coombs.

WEEK AFTER CHRISTMAS.

Boris Hambourg, 'cellist; to whom the New
York Post devotes half a column of great praise.
This recital, being a pure compliment from
a great artist to the Arts and Letters Club, will
be exclusive to members.

THE BARN DANCE.

(Date to be announced).

By invitation to whomsoever are considered
desirable; up to seventy-five couples. Charlie
Musgrave at the piano. Two dollars a couple.

Saturn's Day, New Year's Eve.—Hogmanay.
Taxis indefinite.

GENERAL PROSPECT.

The Programme Committee have in store a
list of entertainments for the winter, one of
which will be a feature of each monthly dinner.
The first will be (Inquire of Mitchell). An-
other will be (Better ask Pigott perhaps). Still
another may be a one-act play written by a mem-
ber of the club. Others will be announced in
due season.

The Executive has empowered the Programme
Committee to provide for a number of open
nights; two of which will be musical events of
a salon character; one or two dramatic, exclus-
ively by club members.

Plain Living and High Thinking

DON'T GO HOME FOR

LUNCH
EAT YOUR MID-DAY
SUSTENANCE at the ARTS
AND LETTERS where you
will enjoy your meals.

Your wife should not feel
jealous of the A. and L.
cooking. She may be just
as good a cook, but without
the facilities.

SMITH EATS THERE HIMSELF
AND HE KNOWS

IT'S WHOLESOME

MEALS FOR

These do not interfere with the series of
Saturday afternoon musicales and teas, occur-
ring once a month and contributed to by talent
friendly to the club as well as by club members.
Besides there will be a number of impromptu
performances by visiting artists, who come along
with the surprise element from time to time,
leaving more than their autographs to remind
the club that they are on the list of visiting
members. Prominent among these will be one
of the world's greatest song artists who, unable
to visit us a few weeks ago, has promised to
come a day in advance next time so as to be
with us.

Extra-Mural Episodes
Directed by Club Members

'T 'HE 201 st performance of "The Messiah,"
-

1
 . under the baton of Dr. F. H. Torrington,

December 29th, at Massey Hall.
The Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Frank

Welsman, conductor, gives its next general con-
cert early in January; assisting talent Mr. Fran-
cis Macmillen, who is expected to be a guest of
the club. Nine of the orchestra members belong
to this club.

The Toronto String Quartette give their
second concert for the season early in January.

Hambourg Trio—Messrs. Jan Hambourg,
violin; Richard Tattersall, piano, and Paul Hahn,
'cello—come on soon afterwards.

The National Chorus, accompanist, Mr. T. G.
Killmaster, give two concerts in January.

February 8th, 9th, 10th and n th are the
dates specified for the Mendelssohn Choir con-
certs; A. S. Vogt, conductor.


